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The westernmost outcrops of Caledonian nappes on eastern Hinnøy, Lofoten-Vesterålen, are correlated
with the Lower, Middle and Upper Allochthons. Below the Caledonian aUochthon in the Storvatn
area, Hinnøy, autochthonous/parautochthonous conglomerates and quartzites rest on a basement of
Precambrian granites. These metasediments are correlated with the Vendian to Cambrian Tornetrask
Forrnation occurn
ri g along the Caledonian Front and around tectonic windows. In the Storvatn area, the
basement with its sedimentary cover is overlain by the allochthonous L-M Complex correlated with the
Lower and the Middle Allochthons. The L-M Complex consists of a series of nappes; the lower ones
consist of thrust together sheets of granite, arnphibolite facies and greenschist facies lithologies, and the
upper ones of sheets of granite covered by greenschist facies quartzites and micaschists. The latter
allochthonous quartzites and micaschists are suggested to be western correlatives of the Tornetrask
Forrnation. A metamorphic and structural discontinuity related to a major thrust separates the amphibolite
facies schists, arnphibolites and marbles of the Upper Complex from the L-M Complex. The Upper
Complex is correlated with the Upper Allochthon. Structural relations imply a translation of Caledonian
nappes across the Lofoten-Vesterålen basement by a process of thin-skin tectonics involving the upperrnost
basement and its sedimentary cover.
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In the Akkajaure-Tysfjord-Tornetrask-Ofoten
area of the northern Scandinavian Caledonides,
late Vendian to Cambrian Dividal Group meta
sediments occur in the Caledonian front autoch
thon; they can also be recognized westwards,
in the Rombak/Sjangeli Window, the Tysfjord
Culmination and several other smaller windows,
as well as west of the Ofoten synform on eastern
Hinnøy (Fig. 1). Thrust over these autoch
thonous/parautochthonous
metasedimentary
rocks and the underlying Precambrian crystal
line basement are a variety of nappes referred to
as the Lower, Middle, Upper and Uppermost
Allochthons (Gee & Zachrisson 1979), most
of which were derived from west of Hinnøy
(Bjorklund 1985).
Thelander (1982) proposed a subdivision of the
Dividal Group (Pettersen 1887; Føyn 1967) in
northern Norrbotten, into the late Vendian to
Middle Cambrian Tornetrask Formation and the
Middle to Upper Cambrian Alum Shale For
mation (Kulling 1964; Gee 1980; Andersson et al.
1985). The Tornetrask Formation begins with a
basal conglomerate and sandstone overlain by a
sandy to shaly siltstone of late Vendian age (Vida!
1979) followed by a succession of Cambrian

shales, siltstones and sandstones (Kulling 1964;
Vogt 1967; Føyn 1967; Thelander 1982). The
thickest and most complete sequences of autoch
thonous rocks of the Tornetrask and the Alum
Shale Formations are found along the Caledonian
front. Westwards, the sole thrust of the allochthon
cuts deeper levels of the Tornetrask Formation.
Thus, the eastern side of the Rombak/Sjangeli
Window (Fig. l) is bordered by a basal con
glomerate and quartzite (Kautsky & Tegengren
1952; Kulling 1964; Brown & Wells 1966), which
are only found locally along the western margin
of the window (Gustavson 1974a). Further to the
southwest, along the northeastern margin of the
Tysfjord Culmination (Fig. 1), only some very
restricted occurrences of an autochthonous basal
quartzite occur (Bjorklund 1985). No autoch
thonous cover has been recorded in coastal win
dows (Gustavson 1978) or elsewhere along the
Norwegian coast between Tysfjord and Hinnøy.
However, on eastern Hinnøy, the area of concern
in this paper, basal units of the Tornetrask For
mation reappear beneath the Caledonian nappes
in the western limb of the Ofoten Synform (Fig.
1). There, a basal sequence of conglomerate and
quartzite with well preserved primary structures
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Fig. I. Distribution of major tectonic units, based mainly on Kautsky 1953; Kulling 1964, 1982; Gustavson 1974a; Sigmond et al.
1984; Bjorklund 1985. See text for complementary references. Section Il redrawn partly from Kulling 1960, 1964. R./S. W. =
Rombak/Sjangeli Window, T.C. =Tysfjord Culmination.

rests unconformably on Precambrian granites
(Gustavson 1974c). Thus, the presence of a thin
sedimentary cover of late Vendian to Cambrian
Tornetrask Formation type on the crystalline
basement is documented from the Caledonian
front via several windows to Hinnøy, eastern
Lofoten-Vesterålen.
In the Caledonian front, the overlying Cale
donian nappes of the Lower Allochthon contain
sedimentary rocks corresponding to the Torne
trask Formation and locally the Alum Shale
Formation, imbricated together with sheets of
crystalline basement rocks (Kulling 1964). These
relations reappear in two windows in the Akka
jaure area (Fig. 1), and further west in the

Tysfjord Culmination and along the west coast of
Norway (Bjorklund 1985). In the same areas, the
overlying Middle Allochthon consists of several
nappes of granitoids partly overlain by sedi
mentary rocks of the Tornetrask Formation and
also partly by sedimentary and volcanic rocks
older than the Tornetrask Formation (Kautsky
1953; Bjorklund 1979, 1985). These nappes can
be traced from the Caledonian front westwards
to Tysfjorden. From here, rocks of the Lower and
Middle Allochthon can be followed along the
coast northwards to eastern Hinnøy (Fig. 1). On
the western side of the Rombak/Sjangeli
Window, an allochthonous complex of basement
and cover rocks (Vogt 1950; Gustavson 1974a, b)
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can be mapped around the window and correlated
with similar rocks of the Lower and Middle
Allochthon (Fig. l) occurring on the eastern side
of the window (Kulling 1960, 1964). Thus, an
analogous sequence of autochthonous sedimen
tary cover overlain by allochthonous units of base
ment and cover rocks is found on both sides of
the Ofoten synform as well as in the adjacent
areas of Tornetråsk in the east and Akkajaure
Tysfjorden to the south (Fig. 1). The continentally
derived Middle Allochthon is overlain by the
Upper and Uppermost Allochthons, consisting in
general of rocks of higher metamorphic grade, in
part of oceanic affinity.
The Storvatn-Gausvik area, located on the east
em side of Hinnøy (Figs. l, 2), provides one of
the westernmost exposures of the contact between
the Caledonian allochthon and the basement of
the Lofoten-Vesterålen archipelago. The com
bination of easy accessibility and excellent out
crops along the shore and east of Storvatn dis
tinguishes this area as a westerly key area for
studying the structural, lithologic and meta
morphic relations of the Caledonian allochthon
and the basement. In the neighbouring areas these
relations are often obscured by large-scale
folding.

Tectonostratigraphy
The rocks of the Storvatn-Gausvik area may be
divided into three main tectonic units: a lower,
Basal Complex composed of the basement and
its metasedimentary cover, a middle complex,
named here the L-M Complex, of thrust sheets
correlatable with the Lower and Middle Alloch
thons, and an Upper Complex correlated with the
Upper Allochthon. The Basal Complex consists
mainly of granite, with a cover of conglomerates
and quartzites of apparently greenschist facies
grade. Related to the overlying thrusts, the upper
most parts of the Basal Complex show evidence
of strong penetrative deformation. Hence, the
uppermost part, is here regarded as at !east partly
parautochthonous. The L-M Complex is com
posed of three main types of lithologies: l. coarse
grained granite, 2. amphibolite facies schists, mar
bles and amphibolites and 3. greenschist facies
quartzites and schists. The Upper Complex con
sists exclusively of amphibolite facies meta
sediments and amphibolites. For ease of descrip
tion, the Basal Complex and the L-M Complex
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have been divided into tectonic subunits from A
to I, shown on the geological map (Fig. 2). Their
lithologies are summarized in Table l.
Basal Complex

The partly parautochthonous Basal Complex,
constituting the subunit A, is dominated by a
coarse to medium-grained, grey to reddish grey
granite, with individual K-feldspars commonly
reaching up to 3 cm in diameter. A grey, fine
grained porphyry of intermediate composition,
possibly of volcanic origin, is well exposed beside
the dam over the southeastern outlet of Storvatn
(Fig. 2). The contact with the granite north of the
dam, along the shore, appears to be intrusive,
the granite cutting an internal foliation of the
porphyry.
The granite is overlain unconformably by a
white to light grey quartzite (Gustavson 1974c),
reaching a thickness of a little more than 1 00 m
in the drained streambed below Nydammen. The
basal part consists of a 5-10 m thick quartz-con
glomerate with an indistinct bedding. The con
glomerate is generally monomict, with subangular
to subrounded quartz-pebbles, with long axes less
than 5 cm (Fig. 3). In one outcrop north of
Nydammen, just above the basal contact, a few
angular to subangular minor boulders of a
medium-grained grey granite occur, similar in
composition to the underlying granitic basement
(Fig. 4). With upward decreasing pebble-size, the
conglomerate grades up into a current-bedded
orthoquartzite (Fig. 5). Primary structures are
well preserved in the near vicinity of Nydammen.
Thus, the quartzite below Nydammen lacks a
visible secondary cleavage and shows no fiattening
or shearing of the current-bedding (Fig. 5). Simi
larly, conglomerates nearby show little signs of
strain. However, the primary structures are defor
med and disappear progressively towards the west
and the sole thrust of the L-M Complex. Thus, a
gneissosity of the boulders and a parallel cleavage
of the quartzitic matrix is developed in the boulder
conglomerate (Fig. 4, cf. Fig. 3) described above.
Thinning of the quartzite towards the west is
accompanied by the appearance of a spaced
crenulation cleavage (Fig. 6), more intense
towards the sole thrust, and subsequent devel
opment of a banded quartzite mylonite near the
cut-out. The quartzite mylonite is very similar
to that overlying the granite sheets of the L-M
Complex (cp. Fig. 7).
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Tab/el. Lithologies of the Basal Complex (A) and the L-M Complex (B-1), Storvatn-Gausvik area. Note that tectonic repetitions
of listed lithologies occur in subunits B, C, D and possibly in H. am amphibolite facies, gr greenschist facies.
=

Lithology

Sub-unit

H

{

G

{ Quartzite-mylonite

{ Quartzite-mylonite

F

E

D

c

B

A

{
{

""""'<e-my,.,...,
Micaschist
Quartzite-mylonite
Granite

white
grey, fine to medium-grained

gr
gr
gr

white

gr

white to bluish grey, banded
grey, fine to medium-grained

Granite-mylonite

Micaschist
Quartzite-mylonite
Granite-mylonite

gr
gr

Micaschist
Quartzite-mylonite
Granite

gr
gr

r���,;·

Micaschist
Quartzite-mylonite
Amphibolite
Garbenschiefer
Granite

{""�"'""''
Micaschist
Marble
Granite

Graphitic schist
Garbenschiefer, garnetmicaschist & interlayered amphibolitebands
Calcareous micaschist
& marble
Amphibolite

Granite
Porphyritic metavolcanite

Description

gr

Granite-mylonite

{�·
Fig. 2.

Metamorph
facies

=

gr
gr
gr
am
am
gr
gr
am

white to grey, banded
grey, medium to coarse-grained, massive
to protomylonitic, Kfsp-augens< 3 cm

white to bluish grey, banded
grey, fine to medium-grained
white to bluish grey, banded
grey to reddish grey, medium to coarse-grained,
massive to protomylonitic, mylonite zones in
basal and upper parts. Kfsp-augens< 3 cm
fine-grained, dark grey
grey to white, banded
massive medium-grained to schistose fine-grained
amph< 15cm
grey, medium to coarse-grained, protomylonitic
muscovite< l cm
medium-grained, trem-act< l cm
grey, medium-grained protomylonitic to fine grained mylonitic

gr
am

am
am

medium to fine-grained, massive to schistose,
minor inter-Iayered micaschists

gr

white to grey, current-bedded, ca 100m thick,
with basal quartz conglomerate, 5-10 m thick
coarse to medium-grained, grey to reddish grey,
massive to protomylonitic
grey, acid to interrnediate

Geologic map over the Storvatn-Gausvik area, eastern Hinnøy. Extent of tectonic subunits A to I are shown within
parentheses. Lithologic units within subunit D along shore of Storvatn are only summarily represented. Not represented are thin,
0.1-lm thick, strongly tectonized Iayers of quartzite mylonites and graphitic schists. For a lithologic description of subunits, see
further Table l.
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Fig. 3. Monomict basal quartzite conglomerate, approximately
5m thick, overlying basement granite. Long axis of quartzite
pebbles less than 5cm. Moderate S1 shearing subparallel to So
Subunit A, north of northern end of Nydammen.

Fig. 6. Basal quartzite with planar beds of medium-grey, fine
grained, wealdy pelitic quartzite and white, coarser-grained
orthoquartzite. Note reverse minor faulting of lithons along S1
spaced cleavage surfaces (cf. above "St in fig.). Sense of slip
is parallel with direction of movement along the overlying sole
thrust. Subunit A, approximately 400 m from westward cutout.

Fig. 4. Granite boulders in basal quartzite, just above contact
with underlying basement granite. Gneissosity of boulders is
parallel to S" in quartzite. Subunit A, ca. 20m south of local
road crossing the contact between quartzite and granite, north
east of Nydammen.

Fig. 7. Banded quartzite mylonite, white to bluish grey, 7-8 m
thick. Subunit E, shore of Storvatn. Same type of mylonite is
present near cutout of the basal quartzite.

Fig. 5. Current bedding in basal quartzite, showing right way
up (e.g. above hammer). Subunit A, in stream-bed below dam
over southern end of Nydammen.

Fig. 8. Polyphase folded micaschist with thin laminae of bluish
grey quartzite. Post-thrust asymmetric folding of syn-thrust
isoclinal folds, stretching lineations and quartz-segregations
sub-parallel to layering. Isoclinal foldhinge one hammer-length
at 10 o'clock from hammerhead. Subunit E, shore of Storvatn.
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Thin micaceous laminae in the uppermost
quartzites are characterized by prograde musea
vite, biotite and chlorite and the absence of higher
grade minerals. Thus, the sedimentary cover
beneath the sole thrust appears not to have been
subjected to higher than greenschist facies con
ditions.

L-M Complex

The L-M Complex consists of a series of thrust
nappes repeating a rock-sequence of basement
and cover units (Table l, B-I). The sequence is
composed of three main types of lithologies.
The first category consists of a coarse- to
medium-grained granite, grey to reddish grey in
colour. No significant macroscopic difference is
discerned between the granite of the L-M Com
plex and that of the basement. The granite forms
up to 350m thick basal sheets of subunits D, E
and H. The sheets of granite are increasingly
deformed towards the roof and fioor thrusts of the
subunits, and a mylonitic foliation is developed
concordant with the thrusts.
Mylonitized granite occupies the comparably
thinner basal parts of the subunits C, F, G and I,
varying in thickness between a few and 20 metres.
The second category includes amphibolites,
marbles and micaschists of subunits B, C and D.
The amphibolites are dark, plagioclase-poor and
they generally Jack garnet. Texturally, they range
from medium-grained and massive when little
deformed, to fine-grained and schistose when
mylonitized. The mylonitic schistosity is char
acterized by subgraining and granulation of
amphiboles and synkinematic growth of chlorite.
The amphibolites were thus retrograded during
thrusting and their amphibolite facies grade is
interpreted to predate the main thrusting event.
Based on textures and main element chemistry,
Gustavson (1 974c) suggested that most of the
amphibolites were metamorphic gabbros. Good
outcrops are found downstream from Nydam
men. Coarse grained dolomite-marble with brown
weathering and containing blue-green amphibole
occurs east of Langvatn in subunit C and in out
crops along the main road along Tjeldsund in
subunit B. In subunit B, both dolomite and calcite
marbles are intercalated with calcareous mica
schist, garnet-mica schist and garbenschiefer with
dm-long amphibole-crystals. The same type of
garbenschiefer also occurs along the contact
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between the granite and the amphibolite of sub
unit D, outcropping along the shore of Storvatn.
Only a few minor xenoliths of amphibolite and
none of the other rocks of the second category
were found as xenoliths in the granites of the
Storvatn area, suggesting the possibility that the
rocks of the second category are younger than
the granites. Furthermore, their distinctly higher
metamorphic grade compared to the meta
sediments of the third category identifies them as
an independent lithologic assemblage.
The third category consists of greenschist facies
quartzites, mica schists and graphitic schists. The
mica schists are characterized by the mineral
assemblage quartz, muscovite, biotite, chlorite,
calcite, tourmaline and magnetite. The absence
of garnet and hornblende in these rocks and gen
erally finer blastic grain size distinguish them from
those of category two and those of the Upper
Complex, indicating a different metamorphic
history.
A repeated succession of quartzite mylonite
overlain by mica schist is present on each of the
granite/granite-mylonite sheets of subunits E to
H and partly on I. The quartzite-mylonites (Fig.
7) show an upward increase of thin intercalations
of mica schists. However, the upper contact with
the overlying mica schist is always easy to define.
No primary structures have been observed in
the tectonically banded quartzite mylonites.
However, their similarity to the mylonitized
quartzite of the Basal Complex near its tectonic
cutout is notable. The mica schists (Fig. 8) com
monly have thicknesses of 2 -5m, but may at
places reach 1 0-- 15 m. The foliation is usually
strongly transposed with small intrafolial isoclinal
folds. Syn- and post-thrust quartz segregations
are common. Graphitic schist overlies the mica
schist in subunit C as well as in the extremely
tectonized section of D along the shore of
Storvatn. The content of graphite in the graphitic
schists may exceed 1 0%, as in subunit C (Table
1). Parts of the these units are highly graphitic,
the graphite forming, in thin section, continuous
and coalescing opaque laminae.
The repeated stratigraphy within the L-M Com
plex of granite overlain by quartzite and mica
schist appears to correspond to that of the Basal
Complex with its lithologically similar granite,
unconformably overlain by quartzite. It is ten
tatively suggested that these greenschist facies
quartzites and mica schists are western cor
relatives of the Tornetrlisk Formation of the Cale-
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donian front and that the graphitic schists are
correlatives of the Alum Shale Formation.
However, an alternative Precambrian age for
the graphitic schists may also be suggested. Early
Proterozoic graphitic schists belonging to the
basement occur in the Lofoten-Vesterålen archi
pelago (Krogh 1977; Griffin et al. 1978b) as well
as in northern Norrbotten in Sweden (Lundqvist
1979).
Northwards along the strike in Finnmark, the
Kalak Nappe Complex contains tectonic rep
etitions analogous to those of the L-M Complex,
of Precambrian gneisses unconformably overlain
by a succession of Vendian to Cambrian shallow
water metasediments (Sturt et al. 1978). These
metasediments are typically developed on Sørøy
(Ramsay 1971), and can be correlated with equiv
alent sedimentary successions of the underlying
Laksefjord and Gaissa Nappes and the Dividal
Group of the autochthonous foreland (Sturt et al.
1978). The amphibolite facies Sørøy succession
consists of the Klubben Psammite Group, over
lain in turn by the Storelv Schist Group, the
Falkenes Marble Group, the Aafjord Pelite
Group and the Hellefjord Schist Group. The
greenschist facies quartzites and micaschists of
the L-M Complex occupy a similar stratigraphic
position as the Klubben Psammite Group and the
Storelv Schist Group. However, greenschist facies
equivalents of the overlying Falkenes Marble
Group are notably missing within the L-M
Complex. Thus, accepting a Cambrian age for the
graphitic schists overlying the mica schists implies
lateral changes of depositional environment. The
absence of calcareous rocks and the lower meta
morphic grade of the third category rocks is inter
preted as a doser affinity to the Dividal Group
than to the Sørøy succession.
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folded and cut by the basal thrust of the Upper
Complex (Fig. 9). The core of the synforrn above
the thrust is occupied by a garnet-bearing quartz
ite with muscovite-biotite lamipae generally dis
rupted into strings and pods. The limbs consist of
garnet-mica schist and micaceous marble. These
rocks are strongly thinned in the southwestern
limb towards t,he thrust, where the mica schist is
completely cut out for a length of l km along the
strike.
Granite- and quartzite mylonites belonging to
the L-M Complex are exposed below the thrust,
from Storvatn to the main road along Tjeldsund.
These rocks carry a syn-thrust greenschist facies
paragenesis of green biotite, muscovite, calcite,
clinozoisite and quartz. Syn-thrust garnet is typi
cally absent below the thrust. However, cataclas
tic, granulated lensoid microaggregates of garnets
occur locally in a granite-mylonite, immediately
below the thrust in a roadcut along the main road.
These garnets are interpreted to predate the main
thrusting, or at !east belong to a period of early
thrust movements under higher grade conditions.
Phyllonites of garnet-quartz-mica schists immedi
ately overlying the thrust carry cracked and mar
ginally chloritized pre-thrust garnets. Thus, the
basal thrust of the Upper Complex constitutes an
important metamorphic and tectonostratigraphic
hiatus. The microtextural evidence suggests that
greenschist facies conditions prevailed along the
basal thrust of the Upper Complex during the
final thrusting of the Upper Complex. The basal
thrust of the Upper Complex is easily traced
regionally and may be followed southwards along
the west coast of Norway to the Tysfjord area (cf.
Foslie 1941, 1942; Gustavson 1974a) and further
into Sweden, where it corresponds to the basal
thrust of the Seve-K<>li Nappe Complex (Fig.
1). This circumstance and the metamorphic and

Upper Complex

The basal thrust of the Upper Complex is well
exposed from the shore of Storvatn and eastwards
(Fig. 2). The rock sequence above the basal thrust
begins with a calcareous garnet-mica schist
intercalated with bands of micaceous marble.
Overlying these, there follow garnet-quartz-mica
schist, mica-laminated schistose quartzite, garnet
quartz-mica schist, micaceous marble, amphibo
lite, garnet-quartz-mica schist and a thick suc
cession of garnetiferous marbles. This complex
was on�y examined in detail around Svartvatn
(Fig. 2), where it can be shown to be isoclinally

9. Schematic geologic profile across strike of early isoclinal
fold, cut by basal thrust of Upper Complex. For legend and
location, see Fig. 2.

Fig.
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lithologic similarity between the rocks of the Koli
Complex and the Upper Complex in the Storvatn
area form strong arguments for their correlation
(cf. Kautsky 1953; Kulling 1960, 1964; Gustavson
1974a). However, the presence of thrusts and a
northwestward wedging out of lithologic units
(Hodges 1985) above this regional thrust,
between Tysfjord and Hinnøy, may limit the
extent of the Koli Complex in Norway.

Structures
In general the rocks in the Storvatn area strike
WNW and dip at low to moderate angles north
wards. The earliest structures recognized in the
L-M Complex are the thrusts. These are
accompanied by a mylonitic foliation, which is
part of a L-S fabric developed more penetratively
near the thrusts. Stretching lineations of this fab
ric strike in general WNW-ESE with low plunges.
Pre-thrust folds in the overlying Upper Complex
(Fig. 9) suggest a longer and more complex struc
tural history for this unit. The Basal Complex
and the overlying Caledonian nappes are folded
together by at !east two post-thrust fold phases.
The first of these consists of folds with sub
horizontal N60W trending axis, verging generally
towards SW in the L-M Complex and towards NE
in the Upper Complex and the uppermost part of
the L-M Complex. These are folded by W verging
folds with subhorizontal NNE trending axes.
Axial-plane crenulation cleavages characterize
both types of folds.
Subunit C in the lower part of the L-M Complex
(Fig. 2) consists of imbricate sheets of rocks
from all three previously described lithologic cat
egories. Subunit D appears to include a similar
structure of tectonic repetitions, but here of gen
erally more deformed rocks than in subunit C.
Imbricate thrust sheets are common in the Lower
Allochthon in the northern Swedish Caledonides
(Kulling 1964). These structures do also occur
within the Middle Allochthon, cp. the Akkajaure
Nappe Complex (Bjorklund 1985), but appear
less characteristic of this unit as a whole. This may
suggest a tentative identification of the boundary
between the Lower and Middle Allochthons in
the Storvatn area, corresponding to the basal
thrust of subunit E (Fig. 2) of the L-M
Complex.
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Summary and discussion
In the Storvatn area on eastern Hinnøy, the
autochthonous/parautochthonous Basal Com
plex consists of a granitic basement uncon
formably overlain by a fining-upwards sequence
of conglomerates and quartzites. These meta
sediments are interpreted to correlate with the
Tornetrask Formation, occurring along the Cale
donian front and in various windows. The Basal
Complex is overlain by the allochthonous L-M
Complex. The L-M Complex consists in its lower
part of amphibolite facies rocks, thrust together
with mylonitic granite, greenschist facies quartz
ites, mica schists and graphitic schists. The upper
part consists of several sheets of granite overlain
by prograde greenschist facies quartzites and mica
schists (Table l, Fig. 2), suggested to be western
correlatives of the Tornetrask Formation. These
mica schists are thus of lower metamorphic grade
than the amphibolites, marbles and garben
schiefers occurring in the lower part of the L-M
Complex.
A general difference in occurrence of imbricate
thrust structures between the Lower and Middle
Allochthons is suggested. If this is correct, the
thrust separating them may possibly correlate
with the basal thrust of subunit E (Fig. 2). The
Upper Complex of amphibolite facies rocks is
separated from the L-M Complex by a major
thrust. The latter is correlated with the basal
thrust of the Seve-Koli Nappe Complex.
Structural and textural evidence suggests that
the earliest Caledonian deformation of the L-M
Complex was the successive thrusting and stack
ing of the nappes, repeating units of basement
and cover. By contrast, the Upper Complex was
already deformed and bad already reached its
peak of metamorphism when thrust on to the
uppermost subunit of the L-M Complex. These
thrust movements were followed by a folding
together of the Basement and the L-M and Upper
Complexes of at !east two fold-phases, then being
responsible for local and regional interference
patterns.
Recently, Bartley (1981b, 1982 pp. 190-192)
proposed a type section along the eastern shore of
Storvatn defining a stratigraphic sequence named
the Stof\(ann Group. This was described as a
transgressive sequence beginning with impure
quartzite at the base, ov�rlain by progres�ively
more aluminous schists, interlayered with two
marble horizons. A possible correlation of this
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rock sequence was suggested with the autoch
thonous Dividal Group. He found no signs of
con�ntrated strain in the basal contact of the
quartzite, suggesting the Storvann Group to be
autochthonous with an essentially undisturbed
unconformable contact to an underlying granitic
basement. The Storvann Group corresponds to
part of the Upper Complex and units of the L-M
Complex down to the cover of subunit E, when
comparing Bartley's map and lithologic sequences
(Bartley 1982, Figs. 4 and 5) with the results
of the present study (Figs. l, 2 and 9). This
comparison demonstrates the presence of several
major thrusts within the Storvann Group. West
of Storvatn along the strike, Bartley (1981a, 1983)
reported contacts to be of intrusive nature
between Precambrian bodies of granite and syen
ite, and quartzites, marbles and amphibolites,
similar to those occurring southeast of Storvatn.
By analogy, he interpreted the quartzite, here
included in the Basal Complex (Fig. 2), as a
Precambrian meta;edimentary inclusion in the
basement granite. However, this quartzite is here
shown to rest unconformably on the granite of
the Basal Complex, with preserved primary sedi
mentary structures and conglomerates along the
contact (cf. Gustavson 1974c). Thus Bartley's
interpretation of the tectonostratigraphy east of
Storvatn, is clearly incompatible with the evi
dence presented here.
Bartley (1981b, 1982) also proposed a basal
Caledonian thrust overlying the Storvann Group.
As noted above, this implies that the proposed
thrust is over- and underlain by rocks of the
Upper Complex. Bartley interpreted this thrust as
synmetamorphic, not representing a metamor
phic discontinuity. He argued that the Storvann
Group demonstrated an inverted metamorphic
gradient, decreasing from amphibolite facies con
ditions (cf. Upper Complex) to a downward dis
appearing hydration of the underlying granite (cf.
subunit E). P-T conditions along the proposed
basal thrust were calculated to be ::;" 550°C and
::;. 5 kb by Bartley (1982) and ::;" 650°C, 8 kb by
Hodges et al. (1982). On the basis of these values,
Hodges et al. (1982) estimated a burial of the
Lofoten terrane under a 30 km thick nappe stack.
However, the basal Caledonian thrust accord
ing to the present author is found considerably
below the thrust Bartley identified as such. A
marked metamorphic break is suggested between
the amphibolite facies Upper Complex and the
greenschist facies cover units of the L-M Com-
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plex. The tectonic juxtapositions of amphibo
lite and greenschist facies rocks within the L-M
Complex imply the presence of several metamor
phic discontinuities below the Upper Complex.
These observations seriously question the validity
of the relatively high estimate of burial by Hodges
et al. (1982).
Near Fjelldal, south of Hinnøy (Fig. 1), Bartley
(1982) and Hodges et al. (1982) found a basement
of granite, overlain by allochthonous marbles and
schists. They correlated the marbles and schists
with the Salangen Group (cf. Upper Complex) of
Gustavson (1966). The marbles and schists were
overlain by amphibolites and quartzites. The lat
ter rocks were correlated with the Austerfjord
Group described by Hakkinen (1977) southeast
of Austerfjord (Fig. 1). Over these rocks followed
thrust Storvann Group metasediments overlain
by granite. The tectonostratigraphy was ten
tatively interpreted to be partly inverted, with
rocks of the Salangen Group folded into a recum
bent synform underneath rocks of the Austerfjord
Group and the Storvann Group.
An alternative interpretation is suggested by a
comparison of the lithologic sequences of the
Fjelldal-Austerfjord areas with that of the Stor
vatn area presented here. In the Storvatn area,
amphibolites, marbles and schists occur inde
pendently from the Upper Complex, in subunits
B, C and D of the L-M Complex. Within subunits
C and D, these rocks occur in thrust tectonic
association with granite and greenschist facies
metasediments (Fig. 2). Thus, amphibolite facies
rocks are found at low tectonic levels of the
L-M Complex as well as in the neighbouring
Austerfjord Group and the discussed allochthon
of the Fjelldal area. In the Storvatn and Fjelldal
areas, these rocks are overlain by thrust granite
with its metasedimentary cover. Similarly, Hak
kinen (1977) reported gneisses thrust over the
Austerfjord Group. Earlier, Gustavson (1974c)
reported the presence of thrust granite within
the same unit. These analogies suggest a thrust
tectonic interpretation similar to the L-M Com
plex for the discussed allochthons of the Auster
fjord-Fjelldal areas, and their correlation with the
L-M Complex (cp. Gustavson 1974a).
A characteristic feature of the L-M Complex is
the thrust tectonic repetitions of paired basement
cover units, e.g. subunits E to I. Accepting a
Vendian to Cambrian age for the deposition of
the greenschist facies cover rocks (third category)
permits models of either Finnmarkian, or later,
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Scandian thrusting and stacking of the L-M Com
plex. In the lower part of the L-M Complex,
amphibolite facies rocks (second category) occur
in complex tectonic dssociation with the above
mentioned rocks. The retrograding along the
thrusts of the amphibolite facies rocks and the
prograde nature of the greenschist facies rocks
indicate that the higher grade rocks reached their
metamorphic peak prior to the lower grade rocks
and prior to their juxtaposition by thrusting.
These observations imply either a Precambrian
or early Caledonian age for the metamorphism of
the higher grade rocks. In a Caledonian model,
the apparent Jack of a relict amphibolite grade
paragenesis in the rocks of the third category
suggests a significant lateral separation between
the rocks of the second and third categories prior
to their juxtaposition. However, a separation
would not be required if the second category
rocks were part of a Precambrian basement prior
to thrusting. In fact, an initially dose spatia!
relationship prior to thrusting is consistent with
the complex tectonic interleaving of the second
and third category rocks in the lower subunits
(cp. subunits C and D). The occurrence of Pre
cambrian lithologies of a metamorphic grade com
parable to those of the second category have
been documented further west in the Lofoten
archipelago, e.g. the late Proterozoic Leknes
Group (Tull 1977) on Vestvågøy. Previously,
Hodges et al. (1982) also noted a lithologic simi
larity between the Austerfjord Group and the
Leknes Group. Albeit the nature of these con
siderations are inconclusive, the author favours
an interpretation of a Precambrian origin for the
second category rocks. Clearly though, the ques
tion of the age and origin of these rocks is of
central importance in any model of the tectonic
development of the Caledonian nappes on
Hinnøy.
The proportions of basement to cover rocks
are regionally highly variable, such as north in
Finnmark (Sturt et al. 1978), south in the Akka
jaure area (Bjorklund 1985), west on Vaerøy
(Griffin et al. 1978a; Bjorklund 1985) and east in
the Tometrlisk area (Kulling 1964). Despite these
variations, allochthonous sheets of basement and/
or miogeosynclinal cover rocks are common for
the lower part of the northem Scandinavian Cale
donides. The dome and basin structures imposed
by interfering post-thrust folds may locally
obscure the regional easterly sheet-dip 'away'
from the basement of the Lofoten-Vesterålen
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archipelago (Fig. 1). However, the structural,
lithotectonic and metamorphic character of the
L-M Complex regarded in the above regional
context supports large-scale involvement in thin
skinned tectonics of the uppermost basement
crust and its sedimentary cover, the Lofoten
Vesterålen area being an integral part of the
Baltic foreland.
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